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Should Keep House Clean

All Seasons of the Year

neat disk to a periodical p-

o the household
The carpet that MIa bees lifted

for a year otters breeding ucmAm for

stress of divers Uttmntoi
Take it up every spring have it

beaten o fumigated as
welL Burning sulphur a bio d pan
over wUco tile carpet te heM tight
side Vows and paoJMi slowly along
the reed every thread Is a sim-
ple and effectual way of dotes Ute
work

Before relaying K swab tile floor with
wood alcohol m which nave been dte-

soivedafat ounces of hues camphor o
a gallon of alcohol

bruoned dally with a whisk dampened
with unit and water or with alcohol
and monthly tn Ute open air

HanUeeed floor require dally atten
tionA flannel doth stoat gad engine

broom is the et utensil for swapping
hard boards If
slightly dampened It MB instead
of scattering tile dwot

BurR
If yes cannot set an open are m

New Potatoes on Market
Supply Small Prices High

Among the hrxarfe that Waohiagion
people are indub niR in at the present
lime are new potatoes are not
very many of them in the market nod
the price is so hh that but few COM

afford to eat any bat old ones A recent
shipment of new potatoes front Florida
brought SS a barrel whotsaic

All the potatoes m the Washing
ton markets at present time are
from Florida Bermuda potatoes at
this time of year do not get any farther
than New York where the demand is
heavy enough to absorb the entire

inorea ed corn of freight from
the Bermudas and the handling in

aka them
the sedmfer if they were sent

n t this etty

TULLE FOR DRAPINGS-

The figured lace and tulle wWch has
used for wee veils Is happily

deeded from that employment
ronUners trimmtess and Some

c arNjr It Is the the milliner
p tns to like it are trimmed
with bugs bows of such lace or net
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grate or chimney kindle an autoda-
fe for the express purpose of reroat
big the contents of the dustpan

And a at onee Dont set the
pan of noxious rabbteh in a draft that
will carry infusoria into new mating
grounds Beat duster over burn

eoala or dip It into water and
in the sun to dry To cram it

Late closet or drawer to to make a

down curtains that are looped
buck and shake rat the fold every
few days Do tills before you sweep
Cover furniture and Leis with

meets and the ami8 before
open shelves preparatory to ply

broom and looter
If honaewlves could they would

double the number of places where
things may be shleloeoV from by
doors One of tile methods
for keeping as clean as pwb4 lies
M anutUn out all the nyteg mwtieies

eluded by aorta
must be watched Jeatovaly

let the ubiquitous particles quicken
into active life Beat clothing and
draperies out of deors on nanny days
Tweep and wash shelves-

If you have reason suspect motile
barn sulphur in the dooet er spray
with gasolene and leave the door
closed for a day before patting back
what you have taken out

The price of comparative eteanlie-
RB is eternal

Onions Are Often Used

In Place Medicines-

The onion is both a soporific and a

row It ac a soporiac Fried
rowain gravy with a little salt added

it not only makes a fine dirk
but relieves one oC time use of

medicines acting as a portative
Roast an onion hi hot embers or on

coater peel off all the outer scales to the
heart and apply Just hioidu the ear a
hot as can fee horse tie up the head

woolen piece The soothing effects
will soon put you to sleep and when

tinge applications until H breaks
Mash roasted onions and apply them hot
ion a flannel piece to the chest This
wW break up incipient itnonmonlti or
plied to the throat time eriy
of diphtheria It wilt ateo soothe corns
and bunions

TO REMOVE IRON RUST-
A mixture of benzine and borax equal

quantities will remove the worst case
of iron rust Care should be taken not
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drive the animate up to the door of the
oddly painted bone The cat tribe alone
was muzzled but the zebra began to
act balky

The Does Painter seemed to be ex-
pecting them He threw open his door
In they trooped animate crew and alL
He had long snowy whiskers and the
nicest kindest eyes He smiled and
scratched his head and beneath the lit

bald as an Easter egg lie nodded
brightly at the Mouse threw kiss to
the twins and finished putting the gold

tle red skullcap Davy saw be aswas

a

¬

oDd black bands on a patient

FSrand another set that needed fresh
paint eh sad he set the bee aside to
dry All right Tfekiebrether which
comes first

said the Moose some
what pale around the ears be dodged
behind the noel while Sheen and Ham
bttndfotded the leopard The Boss
Painter mixed up some fresh colors in
a row of bluebell cape new morning
dew instead of oils winked at Dorfy
and began time leopard

The big cat didnt like the cool paint

bumble-
bee

T

T
Cats first

spotting
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Emotions Usually Affect the Stomach
Writes Atlanta Ga Medical Expert
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2 of ti e dtetWbte Inaeeace
appetite and dfgi tloa oC

it te strange tedofid
that Jn ooaatrfos and

ease reels te this eo try the
fmeral inset st obialnc

could be more JneamontiMc bleu
toed aad grid

there onmc tinder BIT carp

th Charlotte XeifcBl Mnvalt-
hiumVi tedf eetioB a nftrrJoi woo

p1e time death orfy iafant
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ao
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never knew she had a stomach to
quote her own words Since then
has known little else Treatment has
not proved satisfactory But if had
other cMtdran I am conftdoat her trouble

4feoppear for ta other respects
she te ap0are ly a healthy woman

Parents should avoid childrenduring about small breaches of
table correction

meals A reproof before eons

dlsaetteB and good digestion is
precious even aa good manners
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QUAINT AND CHIC BONNETS SHOWN HERE J

Daily Fashion Talk
By FRANCES CARROLL

girt who wishes to have me co
clothes and moet any really

jemalbie girl does will do well to take a
careful second glance at th collectIon
of botmeto I am printing today
Qaamtneas and eWe are tile two

featvres of Ute models pic
tured

For the auto car enthusiast some su h
headgear to really an absolute necessity

motor car girl however is sot
only perBOB who may make nee of the
suggestions offered since quaint evening

or bom X are enjoying a de
served vogue jettciotisly pretty and be
comtaic these accessories be made
too with frills and ruffles and
of color imparted by fetching iatrodur
dons of delicately tinted blossoms
When purchaacd in the stoop these
creations terribly expensive when
made at 1

tile average purse For real service I
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Ticklemouse
and his Sleepyland Adventures

ByRoyRutherfordBaifey with Davy and Dorfy
Ceorrig by Boy Rotberierl Bailer

Spotting Mr Leopard
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booaced out of bed test
sight at tile first soft touch of-

f DM tfcMmr tip of 34r-

TteMemoaatefc tail He was ta
a i
repainted

Dorfy was too sleepy to hurry W t
when she did rub her eyes and sit up
in bed site saw a funny little

wee night

th soft Persian rue Suddenly
Ute Tuna it en and
held ono sWnny knuckle to the Jet The
gas burst Into name

Its Tectrtclty explained Davy
proudly
going to
with Tectrtc power so we cant gat
slipwrecked

Bat oagvtat we to finMt painting the
poor aavmata Srst

The moose laughed and showed

to the cabin door Davy was
he told her you weed the wrong

of palnt of course theyd stick to-

gether
They helped him launch the ark now

big as to be very heavy And
as it whirled through the night and
Unded kersplafla ia time sea the twins

i spied Shcm Ham and Japboth taking
turns skating around on the rug which
the Mouse had spread out on deck At
each torn across they reached out a
knuckle t shiny brass knob and a
bright crackling spark made the twins
Jump

My sew motor re-
marked the Mouse with some pride The

j Ark was plowing slang a great speed
night was calm and no water came

i aboard The animate were quiet all ex-
cept the leopard and the zebra who
were too uneasy without their spots
stripes to keep still Jong

They docked at a long sticky pier and
rove the animals ashore Scrambling

ycrn the gangplank Dorfy Mumbled
and fell on the pier driving a tmy red
sliver into one finger She stuck it into
nor rnottth and began te smile it was
sweet The sticky pier was built of

sticks of casdy
Ha ha laughed the TJcklemoaca

The Boss Painter fe always up to
something lice thatbound to decorate
eyerytbtegr wh ta reach his

over there They helped hits

V
such the Nee Ark

Oft by the of the
lamp Davy stood reedy at the jet
while the skated back and forth
across

squeaked

Capn TIdtIeBIouse bes
take us for another Ark cruise

Dorfy watched tile Ark grow B

lei tie and stuck
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and fought like fury He and the zebra

Dorfy joet klcktti by

teeth The Boss Painter tied op the
handWhats Ute bill brother asked the
Mouse when the last stroke of the
brush left the animals shining like new

A dosea kisses from each twin an-
swered the Boss Painter putty If
twould be worth more to me than all

the money la MJceJandl
He gathered them boUt In Me great

warm arms and kissed
He seemed more like Santa Claus than
anyone Davy and Deny had ever seen

But what wotria you have done
Captain Tkrklemous asked Davy
sleepily as the Mouse tucked them into
be at rat what if the leopard had
kept might oa scratching lid biting
Would youhkva left him like
our old tomcat T-

Kbde chuckled the Ticklemouse
Not in a thousand years Mrs Noahwas behind the screen heating a per

suader in the grate and if oM MrLeopard hadnt come to time when hei
did hed have had a lively lesson in
burntwood work She everything

nice and ready to sizzle peek
Boss Painters redhot uker

gave the It D halfhoer which
massed

the zebra and poor little Dory got
splinter his hDda vicious
temp from Ute wooden
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commend ppr bodys attention to nc
No 1 Made of cravenette of a silvery

Bail Horoscope
the stars Incline but do not

compel

i Wednesday April 1910

PITER to in boned Ute
J moon this day Mars to ht COO

Jonction and Mercury oeeaples a posi-
tion of Influence

Fire weapons and trite are under
evil signs this day

Workers with sharp or ofnled in-
struments metals are or wMrHag ma
chinery are aadei good sias7B tt un-
skUled personr must exerelse great

m handling anything peep ap-
proaching or touching ma-
chinery

Great care will be necessary this day
in rrossini ro ways and entering or
leaving vefltctes

The signs over commerce and indus
try are unusually The nerehant
should feel the effects Salespeople
should push the bright tendencies of the
day to their utmost ability

It to a lucky time for opening new
places of business beginning new
and dealing with bankers

Writings are under favorable signs
There should be luck anything

with liquids brewing
bottling and preserving

is for men
Travel is under a lucky sign
Physicians surgeons and others ex-

pert in be powerful tb
help today

Persons with this ate are under
aspects promising sjccess ad fortune
during the twelvemonth

against fickleness and gasbHnc
Children are born under stars today

that often grant great or expres-
sion either vocal or literary
of wit but a tendency to be vacillating
in purpose
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shade a Wwir at either
side volt hW ie draped
about the hoed at Ute neck

views of a serviceable of
traw trimmed with roaetteo o Cteteese
blue velvet rtbooac 1 eabo

hons of
Hs 4 is a faddy little creation of dust

rolored spit made with a trill
of ecru chlffo about Ute face and fin-

ished with dust colored cbtSoa veil
caught at se a large ma
meat

Figs 6 6 and 7 are variations of even
hoods a d bonnet the beet two

having a struts femadatloii

dot
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Cant Beat Carpets-
A te to

te hack yard District of
Columbia

Clerksif Census 7

ary ce soe are being

Get Cepy ef Hoyle-
A M Th information can

be obtained from copy of Hoye

Marriage Between Cousins
T7 A B Marriage between cession

te lawful in all States and Territories
except Alaska ATfaoaa

UliaoiF iRdfeva Kaoioaev Mfe-

soari Nevada New Haaspfcomre the
Dakotas Ohio Oklahoma Pea syiva
ala Washington and WyoHdwjr

May Be Worth 25
If the which you men

ties has a sharp wire edge and is deep-
ly concave the value te about 5S 1C

the edge is smooth it fs worth only face
raise There were two iss 9e of
twenty dollar gold pioee the
motto God Ve Trust

Worth Only Face Value
Q ery WhHe penny ef BE base has

only face value

Rockefeller JJicher
M R Mr RcrkeeBer was richer

than Mr Be Beers The latter
dead

How Russia Is Governed
Mrs T The government f Rnseia

is one of the two mo archie6
which Yet remain on continent of
Europe The l jislativ exeewtJve and
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All Makes

Called for and
Delivered

Washingtons
Machine
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Sewing

Dealer

Present Puzzle the Best
Of A11 Assert Puzzlers

I

r

AN oversight the first number
apd the In the original
puzzle presented by Major
Stevens was omitted when

publishing the problem consequently
the puzzlers will be relieved from the
necessity of working out the sentence
spelled by the initials of the names
of the characters

Strange as it may omis-
sion did not serve to perplex the con-
testants several of whom called my
attention to the omission as they for
warded their solutions

According to one of my friends the
puxzle is the best ever and every
body up to date has declared itdifficult enough even to please those
who have a mind for a hard posl
tion Expert testimony indeed is
that included in the following note
from the author of last weeks ovzzie

My dear Sites Carrcll I am s
I consider plenty hard enough as
well as being extremely clever

of its members have
escaped somewhere and If is toe laze
tonight for me to try to catch them
with no hint as to their Identity

I wish to thank you for the
complimentary comments on my puz
zle of last week and to express
my appreciation of very clever
and a 0raf riate answer peat in by
the winner of the first prize Very
sincerely yours

EXDA C SPAULING

I sttrmfee Miss Spaaldtag would have

TOMATO JELLY SALAD
Tomato Jelly salad sprinkled with

minced green pepper dressed with
and served on lettuce leaves

is an excellent substitute the fresit
vegetable Meld the jeHrf ha low cups
cut in half and it
of a mice of the fruit Heat a Quart
can of tomatoes let them fcnmer
for minutes Then strain them
through a colander season with salt
and a ttttte add gelatine in the
proportion suggested by the recipes
that eonte with the gelatine anturn
late the melds

GINGER BREAD
1 quart New Orleans molasses
1 mflk
I lard
1 brown sugar
i lev 4 tablespoonfuls of good soda
3 taWeeeoonfuls of ginger
FlOur enough to make dough

Roll eut to half inch in thickness cut in
teare sheets or the usual round cakes

IB moderate oven These are ARe and
wW keep fer weeks in covered box or
vowel

TO SERVE APPLES-
Peel and core apples but leave whole

then steam until done Put on plate and
and set

aside until ready to serve Then fill with
equal parts ef chopped walnus and
dates and cover with whipped cam
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Answers Given Inquiries Made by Readers of The Timesf

Judicial power Is vested solely In the
Czar who bears the title autocrat of all

The legislative and executive power
is exercised through certain great CUB
din of state composed ot functionaries
appointed by the Czar and responsible
solely to Mm

The ceuBcil of the empire a
assembly the senate divided

into six sections with regard to their
special functions and time holy synod
are thf three principal governing
bodies the fourth being the council of
ministers

A corps of private ministers to the
Czar charged with the administration-
of public charities the examination and
publication of laws and control of cer
tain branches of the police service w
another ramification of the government

About three years ago in response to
the constant agitation for a

form of government the duraa
was established The damn is an
elective body but its functions are

rather than legislative or judicial
and it also te under the direct domina-
tion of the soverign

The Balkan states Hoiamania Servia
Bulgaria and Montenegro have as their
respective rulers in the order same
King CHarles King Peter Karageorge-
vkcfe Czar Ferdiaanc and Prince

Morgans Address
Mrs M J Pierpont Morgans

his
home address 2S Madison avenue
New York city

Borrow a Learned Gypsy
Inquirer The learned gypsy to

whom you have reference may possiblY
be George Borrow English author

time
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Coke O K
In Every Way

I The housewife who is mindfulof T

best for cooking
tt Bu ha r g Coke J UvrdJ5 4-

f n Buibel Large Coke flellvereaK7
9 Sdbela Crushed Coke 3tHverea 1203 44 Crushed Coke delivered 4

4 0 EatheU Crushed Colts delivered 4-
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

two dollars respectively arc given
the contestants for the puzzle

printed on the Woman Page ef
the Sunday evening edition or The

each Week for the three
solutions adjudged Trorthy

Tie context which closes at 3 p
m on Friday of each week 1 open
to all who care to solve the puzzles

The awards are based primarily
on correctness timeliness andneatness Originality In presenta-
tion I o receives consideration In
ewe flag the prizes

been pleased com
rfle and beautifully presented
which won oeeond and third ptees
for their owners road she then

Indeed the superior merit m jwawnta
lion which as you aH know te ore of th
points Were by the was
remarked by alt an bntog tm

do with the collection of
in lest week

yf OQ Ardt 7 a j
FOULARD FROCKS

Ct ol and pretty frocks of iced fou-
lard win be worn later on for motoring
and under the stunateg pangs
coats of these smart costs wtad
of natural eotored raJa shows th
huge overlapptog cellar and leveifc of
the best new models At the neck o
the coat Is a say touch of Persian silk
With this traveling coat is worn aa at
tranlve straw bonnet the golden yellow
strart being combined with pale green
ribbon

USE OF PARAFFIN
Buttonholes in slttctenne and other

goods of this sort may be coolly worked
by dropping a bit of melted on
the wrong side of the goods just where
the buttonhole is to be made Smooth
down with the finger and work the but-

tonhole oa the right fin-

ished put heavy brown paper on the
wrong side and pry with a warm iron
to remove the parafSn

FLOWER RECEPTACLES-
Heavy plants as the cactos and

hydrangea should be grown m wooden
vessels The vessels are more suttabV
for ornaments retain toe mois-
ture longer can be painted to match
porch and are not icon
vient to handle if handles are nailed i

each side Flowers grown in woody

in blazed crocks or tin vessels
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whose books Romany Rvend Lav
engro deal with the gypsy life led by
the author himself
Marriage License News

Constant reader The fat that a mar-
riage license is issued to nrrrrortn
Va or in Rockville Md Js nitpubl-
ished in Washington papers imlgoi tfacra
is some special news interest sstvaehed
to the wedding which takes pines

Missionaries Fares
A7 reader A ndeetonary may secure

reduction of railroad rates travel-
ing provided be has secured a half rat
card issued by the paseeager depart
ment of the respective railroad lire OM

which he wishes to travel To secur
this card the missionary should mak
application to the local pier agent
who win refer the matter to his gen-
eral passenger department

Hall Racks
the Special

We shall put a special
reduced price on every
Hall Rack in our store
good for Wednesday only

THfe line is large hxhid
ing a great variety of
designs from which to
choose

m

and Sons Company

817823 7th St

FACIAL BLEMISHESi REMOVED BY THE USE OF
Cream

4c Used and recommended l y lead
4c will our booklet describing
fc the Du Four preparations

f KATIE E DUNN
1010 F Si N W 2ud fleer

THE JULIETY-
our Ostrich FeathersM-
ade equal to new S years x
perience in rebuilding old plumes
Moderate prices

THE JULIET
SIS G St X TV
Telephone M G

New York Shop Sbtth Ave
Brooklyn Shop 312 Fulton St

PIANOS and

PLAYERPIANOS

T P Culley Son
523 llth St NW
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